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STATE    TEACHERS    COLLEGE,   FARMVILLE,    VIRGINIA 
Vol. VIII. THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1928 No. 13 
HISTORY AND TRADITIONS 
Of STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
It was in October in 1884 that many 
girls of the Virginian families em- 
barked upon the very unique career 
in the coveted position of a "school- 
marm." It was exciting and ultra- 
modern for the home-guarded girl, 
dressed in crinolines, to venture forth 
—properly chaperoned by Mother— 
to study for so many months at the 
so-called "State Female Normal 
School." In those days they probably 
had a charming "Miss Mary White 
Cox," too, to direct their feet in the 
paths of demeanor. 
By 1914 the former name of the 
school became quite ridiculous and it 
was therefore changed to the "State 
Normal School for Women." During 
this epoch of the school's history, the 
Htarched white shirt waist and long 
skirts became the mode. Bicycles were 
the "last word" in popular riding. 
The war brought on its changes—its 
chaos—its new ideas and ventures. 
In 1924 our school became a college 
and was renamed "State Teachers 
College" at Farmville. There was the 
introduction of the four-year course 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Education, along with th« 
regular two-year course. The moderr 
girl with jazz skirts and bobbed hair 
took charge. Joan of Arc became the 
ideal of every true S. T. C. girl. Dr. 
Jarman was a model college presi- 
dent; Miss Mary continued as our 
very lovely and sweet matron. Aunt 
Lucy and William gave their services. 
Cousin Tommy was our faithful 
guard. And last, but far from least, 
the faculty with its wisdom and un- 
derstanding made it a college of tra- 
ditions, love, honor, and friendships. 
A MESSAGE DEAR 
TO OUR HEARTS 
WEEK-ENDS AT S. T. C. 
HOLD JOY EOR ALL 
Week-ends at S. T. C. are looked 
forward to with great joy and ex- 
pectation by the students and, we im- 
agine, with dread and a sigh by Miss 
Mary. The week is hardly half over 
before everyone is talking of how she 
is going to spend the week-end. One 
girl says that her mother and sister 
are coming. Another is expecting a 
friend. Two juniors are telling their 
classmates what a wonderful time 
they expect to have at the dance. In 
another group can be heard the ex- 
cited talk of two freshmen who are 
going home, each trying to tell whom 
she will see, what she will do, and 
what she will get to eat. Ethel, as we 
may call her, seems very happy. Is 
she going somewhere, too, or is she 
looking forward to seeing mother or 
dad, or maybe John? No, she says 
she is not going away and she expects 
no company. But why does she look 
so happy and excited? Sh! It's a 
secret. She is expecting a box from 
home and she can hardly wait. Sev- 
eral friends have been asked to share 
it with her. Thus it is all over the 
school. Everyone is happy and smil- 
ing—both those who go and those 
who stay. 
DEDICATION 
We, the members of the Freshman Class, as a token of admiration for the "gentle instruction" and "influ- 
ence so sweet" of our Alma Mater, dedicate this issue of "The Rotunda'" to our State Teachers College, which 
means   most   in our lives today and  which will mean much in our lives to-morrow! 
"All hail, Alma Mater, dear mother 
to thee; 
Thy daughters, true, faithful and loy- 
al will be." 
There is a song that invariably 
brings a message that is dear to the 
hearts of us all. It is our "Alma 
Mater" song. Since each time we sing 
the melody little memories of failure 
and success drift back to us, and 
since each event of our college life, 
be it ever so small, had a part in 
forming and strengthening the un- 
changeable love for our Alma Mater, 
we will always cherish it. 
fail at any time to show outwardly 
the honor, love and respect that we 
hold in our hearts for our Alma 
Mater? 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
The Freshman Staff wishes to ex- 
press its appreciation to Willie Sav- 
age, Katherine Shroeder, Virginia 
Walker, Martha Ann Laing, Jessie 
Smith, Gilberta Knight, Mar- 
tha Earp, French Hutt, Frances Ste- 
phenson, Frances S t e ■?1 e, 
Margaret Pumphrey, Martha Lanier, 
Cora Womeldoy, Jane Reid Venable, 
and all other contributors, who so 
willingly cooperated in editing this 
isiue of "The Rotunda." 
D1SILLUS10NMENTS 
OF S. T. C. 
All my life I have observed that 
people make fairy palaces out of re- 
ality—and they invariably expect the 
impossible. Perhaps some of the 
Froshs' minds were filled with those 
moving pictures of college life that 
made one think it was a continuous 
round of teas, dances, athletics, and 
no studying (did you ever see a col- 
lege picture with any class room 
scenes?  Decidedly no!) 
Then—about "the roommate." You 
may not be quite satisfied with her. 
Probably "Sis" back home did lots of 
your work for you and helped you get 
your lessons. "Roommate" will not, 
and you feel that she doesn't co-op- 
erate. Just think a moment and figure 
out if your plan is the 50—50 idea,— 
or the usual 99—1 proposition that 
even "Sis" balked at occasionally. 
Our faculty is ideal and so is Dr. 
Jarman. If you could but have some 
of the professors at the university I 
attended last year, you would realize 
my statement. They were absolutely 
impersonal, unconcerned, and unsym- 
pathetic. If you made your marks, it 
was all right; and if you didn't, they 
were not going to instill into you new 
ambition. I feel the difference here: 
the faculty is willing to help you al- 
ways. 
I cannot find a single disillusion- 
(Continued  on   Page  Two) 
LEST WE FORGET 
Though the freshman issue of "The 
Rotunda" is dedicated to S. T. C, we, 
as freshmen, wish to express our love 
and respect for the faculty, home de- 
partment    and   upperclassmen. 
WHAT S. T. C. 
MEANS TO ME 
DR. J. L. JARMAN, 
President of State Teachers 
College 
Crowds of girls, auditorium assem- 
blies, classes, and teachers constituted 
ny vague first impression of S. T. C. 
The college was to me an institution 
of intangible knowledge. 
Then came freshman initiation and 
I, with my sister classmates, felt ut- 
terly submerged in a sea of fun, 
school spirit, and the humaness of in- 
human sophomores; for without re- 
alizing it in the least, our would-be 
torturers performed a beneficial act 
when they opened our eyes to the fact 
that we were accepted in a spirit of 
fun and good natured sallies inter- 
mingled with a spirit of seriousness. 
Now S. T. C. means crowds of girls, 
who are not just crowds, but individ- 
uals; classes, that do not present in- 
tangible loads of knowledge, but an 
exchange of ideas; teachers, who are 
not brain houses, but kind assistants 
in the process; and auditorium as- 
semblies, which do not make annoy- 
ing intrusions upon one's time, but 
immerse one in the true spirit of S. 
T. C.—the love, consideration, humor, 
and seriousness characteristic of an 
ideal family. 
PRAYERS AT S.T.C. 
In the evening when the busy day 
is coming to a close and the shadows 
of night are falling upon us, where 
shall our wondering thoughts turn? 
Should we not pause for a few mo- 
ments and thank Him who ha« kept 
us so safely and bestowed so many 
blessings upon us? 
Just a few minutes of sweet repose 
and talk with our Heavenly Father 
will comfort and refresh many a 
weary one. 
Just to listen to the sweet strains 
of music that touch the very depths 
of our hearts will bring back mem- 
ories of the many things He has done 
for us. 
If you feel weary and tired and blue 
Remember that  Prayers are    meant 
for you. 
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INTERCOLLEGIATE 
NEWS 
"The Spectator" reports that at the 
confere ireign    itud< 
made  this  statement:   "It   is harder 
for ■??live Christian lives on the 
than   it   was   back 
" Could a foreign student say 
iut our S. T. C. campus? Let's 
pi their statement as a challenge 
and  Btrive  harder to Live  up to the 
standards of our college. 
Dr. John Erskine, noted American 
author,   critic,   and   lecturer,     is     to 
ah to the students at the Missis- 
sippi S at> College for Women in the 
spring. We consider them, fortunate 
in bringing one of the most sought 
after speakers in America to their 
school.  Many  of    us  have   read with 
rest Dr. Erskine's "Galahad" and 
•'Helen of Troy."—The Spectator. 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
Miss Elizabeth Clark Bruce, of 
Prince Edward County, has been ap- 
pointed deputy clerk of Prince Ed- 
v aid County. Miss Bruce is a gradu- 
al of the Rice High School and holds 
a diploma from Farmville S. T. C. 
She taught school for one year after 
graduation and later studied at the 
Smithdeal Business College, Rich- 
mond. Miss Bruce took charge of her 
official duties January 1, 1928. 
Francis Nathaniel Watkins, of 
Farmville, and Miss Mary J. Wisely, 
of Waynesboro, were married in 
tinton December 2i>. Mr. Watkins 
is assistant principal of the Farmville 
High School. Mrs. Watkins will com- 
plete the session in Amelia where she 
is teaching in the high school. 
Fr< m "The Swoet Briar News" it 
is not id that a bridge tournament will 
be held in February at that school. 
The Wasp Basketeers of Emory and 
Henry began their basketball season 
with three victories. Keep up the 
good work, Wasps!—The White Top- 
per. 
We would recommend to Dr. Price 
that interesting machine, the Sche- 
matograph, which is b eing used with 
much success at M. S. C. W. to detect 
bumps and lordosis in making the 
physical inspection of the students. 
Perhaps it might also be a splendid 
device to detect pediculosis and hali- 
tosis, who knows? 
MY ALARM CLOCK 
Girls, how many of you have read 
the new college comic, "The V. P. I. 
Skipper"? Watch out for the next is- 
sue which will be published in March. 
Have you ever heard of anything 
as unromantic as a real Russian 
prince going to V. P. I. "The Virgin- 
ia Tech" says that in spite of this 
terrible experience he can smile and 
he is determined to become a real 
Techman. 
Farmville Presbyterian Church was 
the scene of a beautiful wedding on 
Saturday evening, December 31, at 
six o'clock, when Miss Christine Arm- 
strong became the bride of Harmon 
Lee Jones, of Portsmouth, Va. The 
church was attractively decorated 
with palms, ferns and English and Ca- 
thedral candles. Just before the cere- 
mony a solo, "All for You", was sung 
by Miss Alice Creasy Moss, of Rich- 
mond. Mrs. F. S. Blanton, of Farm- 
vil'e.   played  the  wedding  music. 
The bride was attended by her four 
sisters, Miss Katherine Armstrong as 
i of honor, Mrs. Robert Robert- 
s' n as matron of honor, Misses Jen- 
n. and Irving Armstrong as brides 
maids. Their gowns of blue, green, 
peach and orchid made a colorful set- 
ting for the bride in her robe of white 
satin. 
An informal reception was held af- 
ter the ceremony at the home of the 
bride on First Avenue, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones left for a motor 
trip through the South. They will be 
at home in Norfolk after February 15. 
Tick-tock goes the clock, 
Still I sleep like a rock. 
Ding-dong goes the gong, 
It wakes me so early in the morn 
Sometimes I wish I had never been born. 
You have an alarm clock, I have an alarm clock, and so have 
many others of the millions of people that inhabit this great 
globe called the "world." But, I wonder, does the alarm clock, 
the poor as well as the rich man's friend, have the same sig- 
nificance to you as it does to me? It's a friendly old soul; in 
fact, it is the only friend that is not changeable, not given to 
moods, but always remains the same. No matter whether its 
heart and soul are embodied in the most costly of garments or 
the cheapest of tin-ware, it is the same old staunch friend. Be 
it from Tiffany's or from our new "5 and 10" 'tios the same old 
fcood morning I'm-so-glad-to-see-you-tick-tock- that greets us 
each morning as we arise. 
And yet, alas, we are all human, and often we greet the 
six-thirty ding-dong of our companion with a frown and a de- 
sire to kick it out into eternity. But think twice; our friend is 
only dutifully obeying your wishes of awakening you thai 
may not be late to class or that the inevitable "note-day" may 
roll around without your receiving one of these little remind) 
Yes, it is true; we owe our joys, our triumphs, our greatest 
success, in part, to the tick-tock and ding-dong of our alarm 
clock. 
If perchance, I have instilled in you the desire to make a 
new friend, or to take note of the really big, though apparently 
small, things in life, then the time devoted to this tribute has 
not been wasted. And this tribute is dedicated, with genuine 
appreciation to none other than my true friend, my own ala rm 
clock. 
"The Davidsonian" reports that a 
college education is worth $72,000. 
This is a profit of 1,200 per cent on 
an original investment of $6,000 
which is the average total cost of a 
four years' course in college. 
The University of Virginia is to 
have a new stadium writh seating ca- 
pacity of approximately 25,000. The 
dedication of the stadium is schedul- 
ed for next Thanksgiving, when Vir- 
ginia plays her traditional rival, 
North  Carolina.—The Virginia Tech. 
ll'inpden-Sidney lost to George 
Washington University Thursday 
night with a score of 28 to 15. Cheer 
up, boys, you'll win the next one! 
WHAT! 
Stop! Look! And listen! Something 
is  going to   happen. What?   Be very 
and I will tell you. First of   all, 
I will warn you that it is to be the 
nt of the month, so begin 
your   pennies   now!   The  "14 
lent a "sing" on Janu- 
28.       Start   early   and   reserve 
for the important event! 
DIS/LLUSIONMENTS 
A very quiet wedding was solem- 
nized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
II. Hunt in Farmville Wednesday af- 
ternoon, January 11, when their 
daughter Mary Elizabeth, became the 
bride of James Joseph Stump, of 
Norton, Va. Immediately after the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Stump left 
for a motor trip through the north- 
ern states. They will be at home in 
Norton after February 1. 
BUSY WORLD BITS 
According to the forecast of Col. 
Leonard P. Ayres, Cleveland banker, 
the year of 1928 will be a good busi- 
ness year. He says that a new cycle 
is dawning and the present prospects 
are that the conditions of general 
business will improve. 
General Jose Maria Moncada, offi- 
cial head of the Liberal party in Nic- 
aragua and candidate for President 
in this year's elections, endorsed the 
presence and the activities of Ameri- 
can marines as Nicaragua's only 
guarantee of liberty and safety. Gen- 
eral Morcada feels confident that the 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Headquarters for 
S- % (5-  Girl* 
Come in And Get Acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You! 
Shannon's 
For  the   BEST   place 
to EAT and  DRINK in Farmville 
Sodas 10c Short Stirs 15c 
M/l QTIfcl 
THE JEWELER 
The Store with a 
THOUSAND   GIFT   THOUGHTS 
MclNTOSH & CANADA 
For 
Cara Nome Face Powder 
and Compacts 
S. A. LEGUS 
Tailoring 
Cleaning 
And Pressing 
Farmville :: _.:: _ .Virginia 
C. L CHAPPELL CO. 
Dealers in 
Confectioneries,    Fruits, Blank 
Books, Stationery and 
School Supplies 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will Fix Your SHOES 
While You Wait! 
Beat WORKMANSHIP And 
LEATHER   Used. 
Continued from page one 
ment in the school. It is and has been 
the small fraction of the student body 
that pulls the "other way." The school 
is, in its way, as perfect as it can be 
and is vrorthy of the highest compli- 
ments. 
, marines will act impartially in their 
supervision of national elections, as 
provided for under Henry L. Stimp- 
son. 
President and Mrs. Coolidge left 
for Havana, Cuba, January 13, where- 
on January 16 he will deliver an ad- 
dress to the Pan American Confer- 
ence. Delegates from 21 Latin Am- 
erican countries will be present. Mr. 
Coolidge's trip will mark the first 
time any American President has 
visited Latin America and the third 
time in history that any president 
ever left the continental limits of the 
United States. 
RICE'S SHOE STORE 
10 Per Cent Discount on all 
FOOTWEAR 
Sold to S. T. C. Students! 
Hair  Cuts,   Marcels,  Water   Waves, 
Manicures,   Facials,   Etc. 
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students! 
Strictly  private, competent operator 
in  charge 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop 
323 Main St. 
THE GASH & CARRY STORE 
Groceries,   Fruits   and   Vegetables 
Everything for Sandwiches. _ 
Phone 110 Third St. 
BIRD WELL'S 
Successor to WADE'S 
Instalilng new Frigidaire 
Fountain and up to date Ice 
Cream Parlor 
OGDEN STUDIO 
PORTRAITS 
"Satisfied   Customers" 
OUR MOTTO 
ROBIE FOSTER 
Cleaning,  Pressing,   Dyeing and   Re- 
pairing. Ladies' work a specialty 
"Your  satisfaction   is   our   success." 
Special Prices to S. T. C.  Student! 
412 Main St. Phone 198 
At 
41 I 
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VICTORY FOR GREEN AND 
WHITE IN TENNIS 
RAT NIBBLES 
Virginia and Elsie: "We sent sug 
gestions telling you how to make Th 
Rotunda more interesting. Have yov 
carried out any of our ideas?" 
Dulaney: "Did you meet the mau 
with the waste paper basket, as you 
came upstairs?" 
Virgiina and Elsie: "Yes, we did.' 
Dulaney: "Well, she was carrying oul 
your ideas."—Adapted from The Eye 
Opener. 
On account of Martha Henderlite's 
inability to play the final game 
in the tennis tournament at any time 
this year the game is forfeited to 
Dolly Reed. Seventy-five points go 
to Dolly Reed as winner and fifty 
points to Martha Henderlite as run- 
ner-up. 
Five points toward the cup will be 
awarded to the green and white. 
SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS 
WIN   IN BASKET BALL 
Sophomores 21—5 
Juniors 35—17 
Poesey 
Walter and 
Mabel 
went 
to 
pick some 
flowers,— 
but 
Mabel's little 
brother 
came 
along— 
and 
so 
they picked 
flowers 
—adapted from Sniper. 
Miss Davis: "Ann, is that story 
original?" 
Ann Phipps: "No, ma'am, I just 
made that one up." 
Not since Thanksgiving has the 
student body been so excited. Satur- 
day night in the gym these two hotly 
contested games were fought; the 
Sophomores won from the Freshmen 
by a score of 21—5, while the Jun- 
iors defeated the Seniors by a score 
of 35—17. The deciding game for 
points toward the cup will be played 
b ythe Juniors and Sophomores. Ev- 
eryone is anxiously awaiting to see 
whose colors will hang from the cup, 
the red and white or green and white. 
The line-up: 
Suphomores 21 5 
Archie: "Have you heard the song 
that is only a line?" 
Lucille: "No, what is it?" 
Archie: "Falling in Love With 
You." 
Freshmen 
Peake 
Bernard 
Coleman 
Roundtree 
Hutchinson 
A. Oliver 
Substitution 
Miss Bugg: "Don't make so much 
noise; you will disturb the train of 
thought." 
Liz Lacy: "Yes, ma'am, but that 
train hasn't arrived yet." 
Beulah Layne (teaching Sunday 
school): "Now, children, when you 
put your collection in the plate, I 
want each of you to say a verse." 
Little Johnnie (after much deep 
thought): "A fool and his money are 
soon parted." 
forward Smith 
forward Byrd 
guard Hatchett 
guard Frame 
J. C. Gurley 
S. C. Palmer 
-Smith for Bernard. 
Goals 
Peake 1 field goal 
Peake 1 foul goal 
Smith    1 field goal 
Smith 5 field goals 
Byrd 5 field goals 
Byrd 1 foul goal 
Junior-Senior Game 
The Junior-Senior game proved to 
be much faster than    the    preceding 
one. 
The line-up: 
Juniors 35 
Hardy 
Wilkinson 
Wood 
Warriner 
Dunton 
Atwater 
PERSONALS 
Anne Detfenbaugh and Louise Shoff- 
Ctr have returned to school after be- 
i lg detained at their homes by sick- 
ress. 
•    *    •    • 
Hetty Handle and Ida Wright Chap- 
nan spent a part of the holidays in 
New York City. 
• •    • 
The students of S. T. C. are sorry 
to know that Beth White did not re- 
turn to school after Christmas. 
• •    • 
Anne Palmer and Genevieve Grimes 
have returned to school after being 
kept at their homes after the  holi- 
ayi. 
• •    • 
We are sorry to hear that Jose- 
phine Burger and Nellie Chambers 
; re confined to the Infirmary with 
mumps. 
• •   • 
Miss Craddock had a delightful 
tea Monday afternoon from four to 
six. Those present were Blanche Mur- 
lell, Elizabeth Smitherman, Betty 
Handle, Ida Wright Chapman, Jo Pe- 
ters, Elizabeth Bowers, and Virginia 
1
 Goode. 
• •    • 
Barbara Willcox and Anne Palmer 
, are planning to s pend the week-end 
at the Jeffer son Hotel in Richmond 
with their parents. 
—MILLINERY— 
Hats to Suit Your 
Every Fancy at 
328 MAIN ST.    FARMVILLE, VA. 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY  OF   MUSIC 
Piano,   Vocal,   Violin,   Theory,   Har- 
mony, Aesthetics, Etc. 
REASONBLE   TUITION   RATES 
CAPP'S STORE 
Next to Theatre 
TOASTED   SANDWICHE~S 
SODAS  AND CANDIES 
Mrs.   Hubbard's   Home-made   Piei 
The Best in the World 
Mezzanine Floor 
Miss ANNIE WII KERSON 
MILLINERY 
STYLISH   HATS 
For 
STYLISH   GIRLS 
GAGE HATS 
MISS MARY WHITE COX 
WHITEDRUGCO. 
Established 18G8 
The Confidence of the Community 
For Over Half a Century 
Mildred Smith and Elizabeth Har- 
grave spent the week-end here as the   Finest toilette requisites   drugs 
Here's to the one 
Upon whom all rely, 
To whom everyone goes 
And none   wish to defy. 
guests of Banna   Price Massey. 
•    •    • 
Miss   Elizabeth   Smitherman   spent 
last week-end  at Westhampton Col- 
lege, Richmond. 
TRELAWNEY OF THE 
WELLS" WILL BE GIVEN 
Seniors 17 
Putney 
Wood son 
Dulaney 
Weston 
Clements 
Jones 
Va. Walker: "I was a beauty in my 
day." 
Mary Bernard: "Just another day 
wasted away." 
F. Guthrie: "Joan was put there 
for a noble cause." 
Gin Cobb: "What does it stand 
for?" 
F. Guthrie: "Because it would look 
silly lying down."—Adapted from Re- 
serve Red Cat. 
forward 
forward 
guards 
guard 
J. C. 
S. C. 
Goals 
Wilkinson        6 field goals 
Wilkinson  1 foul goal 
Hardy     12 field goals 
Putney  6 field goals 
Putney     1 foul goal 
Wood   2 field goals 
and Stationery 
SCHEDULE OF DEBATES 
A HECTIC TRIP  TO 
H AMP DENSIDNEY 
Leap year has begun most certain- 
ly to play havoc at S. T. C. Why, 
last Saturday night what did some 
of the girls do, but have dates with 
Hampden-Sidney boys out at Hamp- 
den-Sidney! As the older people would 
say "What is this world coming to?"; 
Mayo: "You told me that if I put that party would have answered, "To 
this wedding cake under my pillow,' an end." 
I'd dream about my future husband." j     The girls went out in the boys' cars, 
Anne   P:   "Well,  what's   the   mat-   driven   by chauffers,   professors   and 
ter?" ! just   plain,   everyday   boys!   Wonder 
Mayo:   "The only difficulty is that   which one was most interesting to the 
I   dreamed   about   all   Hampden-Sid-   girls? 
ney." After  the   destination,   which   was 
Hampden-Sidney In this case, was 
reached, the girls found their dates 
and went to the basket ball game held 
in the gym. After seeing a most ex- 
"Gin" Jones: "There are lots of toe 
dancers these days." 
"Becky": "Yes, but most of 'em dance 
on everybody's toes, but their own."   citing and interesting game, the girls 
dapted from The Household Journ- 
al. 
Some one gave us the definition for 
an educated man—"The person who 
does the thing he doesn't want to do 
at the time he doesn't want to do it." 
It sounds to us more like the defini- 
tion of a freshman. 
(I mean most of them) lamented the 
fact that the University of Richmond 
won. 
But, as I have heard, the most in- 
teresting part of the entire trip was 
the eats which consisted of ice cream, 
cake, peanuts and mints. Then the 
time was left for—oh, yes—time was 
(Continued on last pace) 
On Friday, January 30 at 8 p. m. 
the Dramatic Club will present Pin- 
ero's "Trelawney of the Wells" in the 
college auditorium. 
A brilliant kaliedoscope of pathos 
and comedy, the play grips your at- 
tention throughout. It concerns the 
old-fashioned theatre world with its 
gay, irresponsible characters, and 
contrasts it with the conventional, re- 
pressed life of the aristocracy. Rose 
Trelawney, a beautiful, young actress 
from the Wells Company, endeavors 
to change her harum-scarum life and 
fit it into that of her lover's, young 
Arthur Gower. It can't be done, how- 
ever, as she soon discovers! 
The climax of the comic mishap is 
reached when a troupe of the actors 
take refuge in Sir William Gower's 
house one stormy night, and are there 
discovered by the terrifying old man. 
Powdered hair and lovely ladies, many 
laughs and much love—all are em- 
bodied in "Trelawney." 
Members of the cast are as follows: 
Rose Trelawney Mary Ellen Cato 
Arthur Gower Virginia Gurley 
Sir William Gower        Etta Marshall 
Miss Trafalger Gower— 
Yancy Brooking 
Mrs. Mossop       Frances Wilson 
Mr. Ablett Virginia Walker 
Imogene Parrot Nettie Boyton 
Tom Wrench Elizabeth Turner 
Avonia Bunn Beulah Jarvis 
Colpoys Alice Wiley 
Mr. Telfer Alice Davis 
Mrs. Telfer Elsie Clements 
Gadd Gertrude  .human 
Capt. de   Foenix      Jane Hunt Martin 
Clara de Foenix Leyburn Hyatt 
Charles Jane    Cotten 
Sarah Dolly Latane 
O'Dyer Evelyn Dulaney 
Lady Mary Rigby 
Gentleman Polly Aderholt 
Tickets may be procured from any 
member of the Dramatic Club. Stu- 
dents of S. T. C, H. S. C, and the 
faculty members, 50c; all others, $1. 
The schedule for the debates be- 
tween S. T. C. and other colleges will 
be closed as soon as the dates are re- 
ceived from Bridgewater, Radford, 
and Harrisonburg. 
The first dual debate which will be 
with Westhampton College, will be 
held on February 3. The subject for 
the debate will be as follows: That 
there should be a Department of 
Aviation with its secretary, a mem- 
ber of the President's cabinet." Grigs- 
by Peck and Sammy Scott will up- 
hold the affirmative side while Fran- 
ces Wilson and Catherine Bentley 
will uphold the negative side. 
On February 10, our team will de- 
bate with Randolph-Macon's Men's 
College on the following subject—Re- 
solved: "That the United States 
should cease to protect by force 
the capital of its citizens abroad." 
Nancy Holt and Mary Christian Roy- 
all are the defenders of the affirma- 
tive. Louise McCormick, Ella Louise 
Moore, and Alice Wiley will uphold 
the negative side. 
February 23, the dual debate with 
Wake Forest will be held. Following 
this debate, February 24, there will 
be a second dual debate with North 
Carolina State College. The same 
question and team used for the Ran- 
dolph-Macon debate will be used. 
March 9, the question, "That we dis- 
approve of the Latin American poli- 
cy of the United States," will be de- 
bated. The affirmative team will con- 
sist of Mary L. Wright and Gladys 
Oliver. Frances Morgan and Eliza- 
beth Woodson will defend the nega- 
tive side of the question. 
Just one block from Campus! 
G. F. BUTCHER, CO. 
The Convenient Store 
For Good Things to Eat 
and Drink 
You would Love to have 
Your Shoes fixed at the 
LOVELACE SHOE SHOP 
110 Third Street 
THOMAS JEFFRIES 
The  Odorless  Suburban Cleaner 
Special Prices  For S.  T. C.  Girls 
PRESSING,   DYEING   &  REPAIR- 
ING 
Phone 221 610 Main St. 
I have known the friendliness of rain, 
Touching the heart of the earth 
And the soul of its people. 
Falling gently, roughly, 
As it wills, 
At youthful runrise, 
Cheerful noon day, 
Or reminiscent twilight, 
Embracing the needs of the earth, 
And soothing the hearts of its people. 
N 
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EUZAHETH MUNN 
Here's to the  president, 
The freshman's delight, 
Who leads    with a vim 
And a pep that's    just right. 
WAVE ON HIGH THE 
GREEN AND WHITE 
Before I entered the sacred portals 
of S. T. ('., green and white had no 
especial significance to me,—they 
were mere colors! The pulsations of 
my heart did not palpitate quicker 
when I beheld them on high than 
when I saw any other colors of the 
spectrum. Am I guilty of the same 
attitude now? Are they still meaning- 
less to me? Emphatically, no! I now 
cherish and love my green and white; 
and, when I see them waving in the 
breeze, they seem to be a guiding 
star to spur me on to gre ater endeav- 
ors in behalf of my class and "dear 
old Farmville." 
"Victorious or defeated 
We will always fight 
For our Alma Mater 
And the green and white." 
A FRESHMAN'S 
CONCEPTION OF A 
SOPHOMORE 
Some  peoplfl write line poems 
About the birds and bees, 
Or sometimes potts rave about 
The  tall  and  stately  trees. 
But they've an Inspiration 
Which   is  quite   plain  to  see. 
But to   write about the Sophomores 
A task too hard for me I 
We took the "ratting" in the fall, 
Wore the caps and  middies; 
Void of rOUge and lipstick, 
We  looked   like   little  kiddies. 
Although they are our rivals. 
We really think they'll' tine,— 
So hats off to our Sophomores, 
A  long and hearty line! 
September 20, r.'-'7— 
"There  was  once  a   freshman  named 
Leep, 
Whose story should make you weep, 
On  the first  night,  you 
Of   her  schooling,   she 
(Jot up and walked home in her sleep." 
Od tber    G,    1927   Sophs    call    a 
class  uniting!   Everyone knows what 
it   is   about;   our   sisterly   juniors   ex- 
ss their heartfelt sympathy for us. 
initiation is to begin Monday! 
October i<>. l'.'27— 
When  walking through the campus, 
I    saw   a   CUrloUI   sight, 
Maidens with  their  hair  slicked  back 
And dressed in middies white. 
I  thought,  sure  this  cannot  be   true. 
Their fares from rouge so    free! 
The powder and the lip stick, 
Save taken flight I see. 
Why  surely  I  am  dreaming 
Of an age that has   gone   by. 
I  paused to meditate awhile 
To shake my head and sigh. 
Then I saw another girl, 
Dressed different from the rest: 
'Rat, go make my bed," she said 
"And do your very best!" 
Ah, 'tis plain as it can be 
I  had  been quite a  fool 
For this was not Utopia 
But freshmen new at school. 
October 17,1927—The pain of our 
plight is alleviated to a certain extent 
by our junior sisters who proved 
their sympathy for us by cladding 
themselves in an outfit similar to 
ours. 
November 24, 1927—Turkey 'n ev- 
erything! Quite a big day for the 
sophs and seniors,—their coolrs wave 
majestically in the highest and 
most conspicuous places. The junior- 
Senior and the Freshman-Sophomore 
hockey games are played. 
December 16, 1927—Exams begin! 
Many rats groan pitifully when the 
bell tolls out the hour of eleven, and 
many long feverishly to be permitted 
to bur the midnight oil. 
December 21, 1927—Homeward 
bound! 
January 2, 1928—Classes begin! 
How hard it is to adapt ourselves to 
college life again after the hilarious 
holidays. 
January 10, 1928—Reports! The 
blow that killed father! 
January 14, 1928—Our issue of The 
Rotunda goes to press. 
RAT CAP HO! 
Freaks of nature we were! Blue 
and white caps were propped lop- 
sided or zig-zagged on the very col- 
legiate rats' heads, and prim and nice 
on the rats that had not yet relin- 
quished their dignity gained in their 
senior year at high school. 
Yes, why shouldn't they laugh at 
us? We afforded fun for those around 
us because they enjoyed the heart- 
rending catastrophe of seeing us 
mess up our cork-screws and waves 
that we had laboriously toiled over 
the night before. 
But someone had the pleasure of 
sniggering at us! And now since 
the torture of donning the caps is 
over, we delight in the puzzled remin- 
iscenses of our rat cap days that of- 
ten tug at the chords of our memory. 
So    RAT-CAPS—HO! 
SADLY WE MOURN 
"Give me a drink", the old man cried. 
They gave him water—the old  man 
died. 
The dizzy or sizzling syncopater 
otherwise   the   Freshman   Orchestr 
made  their  initial  appeaarnce  to the 
tune of "Red Lips" on Saturday nigh, 
October «, when the Freshman Clai 
^:.i:r their first sing. A crash of eym- 
bols and a cry of "Get  II >t!" sent u 
winding    d >wn the lane of jazz. Fee- 
moved   arid   heads   swayed.   This   wa- 
enough   to  assure  us   that     we     had 
found   some   response   and   that   out 
first attempt was not a failure. With 
his bit of success we decided to push 
forward with the work and to make it 
a class organization. From thence on 
our motto has been "Get   Hot! C'mon 
—Rid i  'Km   Rough!" 
On  November  the  fourth   we   give 
a dance in the Recreation Hall. The 
>rche:tra announced as the sponsor 
Miss Gwendolyn Hardy. On November 
he  fifth we elected officers and the 
ine up of these are as follows: 
Director Elizabeth  Munn 
Bus. Mgr. Bobby Gleason 
Sponsor Gwendolyn   Hardy 
Utility Man Frances Howard 
At this time or shortly afterward we 
had formal tryouts for the orchestra 
and the formal line-up was announced 
as follows: 
Pianists Elsa Gudheim 
Peggy Cutchins 
Banjos Nancy Nelms 
Louise Batte 
Violin Audrey Frank 
Guitar  Frances Guthrie 
Gazooks Marguerite Foster 
Jane   Cotten 
Traps   Bobby Gleason 
On November the ninth we journey- 
ed to Curdsville to play for an agri- 
culture entertainment at the Curds- 
ville school. November the ninth was 
one of the busiest days in our history, 
for prior to filling our Curdsville en- 
gagement, we played for the Pan 
Hellenic dance on the afternoon of 
the ninth. 
On November the fourteenth the 
Carolina Playmakers presented three 
one-act plays at S. T. C. and we were 
overjoyed when we received an in- 
vitation to play before the perform- 
ance and between the acts. 
As time rolled on we found our- 
selves playing for sings and succes- 
sive stunts. After our return from the 
holidays we started in with hard prac- 
tices; for you see we represent the 
Freshman class; therefore it is quite 
necessary for us to put forth our 
best to be worthy of our representa- 
tion. 
January the seventh, another en- 
gagement—The Balloon Dance. I 
must say we had an overwhelming 
amount of competition when "Red" 
and Alice Covington started popping 
baloons. It was really a "Dance O'- 
Mania." 
O, yes, and for the game we were 
right there, to help put across the 
songs for the Green and Whites. 
Nelms yelled, Foster blew and Bob- 
by crashed at frequent intervals. 
Say, we didn't make some noise. 
The Juniors have    had their stunt 
night   and   we've   done   our   part   in 
telling   you   the   four   reasons   why 
girls leave home. 
There are several little things that 
happen during practices and just be- 
fore playing for our engagements, 
that no one ever knows about; for 
instance, whose head Munn breaks 
the most batons over, Bobby's frantic 
search for drum sticks, Nancy's look 
out for white ducks and Gudheim's 
ever readiness to play the "Tech Tri- 
umph." 
Here's a secret. We've been asked 
to broadcast from W. R. V. A., Rich- 
mond, Va., at an early date. Class, 
we're going to do our best with our 
Crazy Words and Crazy Tunes. 
JUST   ARRIVED! 
500 prs. French Kid Gloves 
to go on Sale at 
$2.25 to $2.95 
Qroenlergs 
Department Store 
SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE 
S. T. C. GIRLS! 
(We   invite   your   charge   account) 
Powder   puff  free   with   purchase   of 
any make of face powder 
For—Our soda fountain is all elec- 
trically refrigerated to insure clean- 
liness. (Impurity Impossible) 
Bt 188 ELIZA RETH BUGG 
Here's to our Class Man 
Let's give her a cheer 
For  she's  g   reatly  beloved 
By everyone here. 
RATS THAT TAKE 
THE   CHEESE 
A vistor happened to be in the ro- 
tunda at dinner time, and afterwards 
was heard to give the following ex- 
clamations: 
"Three shrill notes the bell uttered, 
You heard as if an army muttered; 
And the muttering grew to a grumbl- 
ing, 
And the grumbling grew to a mighty 
rumbling, 
And out of the rooms the rats came 
tumbling! 
Great rats—"Liz" Munn, Nancy 
Nelms, "Liz" Lacy. 
Small rats—"Hays" Mayt, Mary Ber- 
nard, "The Ferris Twins." 
Lean rats—Mae Baldwin, Adele 
Hutchinson, Beth Brockenbrough. 
Brawney rats—"Dolly" Reid, "Dot" 
Spicer, "Bobby" Gleason. 
Brown rats—Jane Hunt Martin, Mary 
Beasely, Sara Baker 
Gray rats—Mary Ellen Cato, Elsie 
Clements, Virginia Pettigrew 
Tawny rats—All of them 
They even spoiled the    Sophomores' 
chats, 
By drowning their speaking 
With shrieking and speaking 
In fifty different sharps and fiats! 
There was a rustling that seemed like 
a bustling 
Of merry crowds jostling at pitching 
and tustling; 
Small (?) feet were pattering, ox- 
fords   were clattering, 
Little hands clapping and little 
tongues chattering, 
And like fowls in a barnyard when 
barley is scattering, 
The rats, tripping and skipping, ran 
merrily after 
The wonderful dinner with shouting 
and laughter!" 
ARE YOU HUNGRY? 
Go Across the Street 
GILLIAMS 
FOR EATS 
OF ALL KINDS 
At Eaco Theatre 
FRI. & SAT.—John Gilbert, Bar- 
bara La Marr, Bessie Love, a notable 
cast in the big special production 
"ST. ELMO" from the novel by Au- 
gusta Evans. A stirring drama of a 
man's faith renewed—his love reborn 
This story is so well known that we 
need not tell you about it. It has been 
shown here before but it is a good 
production thit it well bears repeat- 
ing. Comedy as added attraction. Mat 
each day at 4 o'clock. 
MON.—Tom Mix in "TUMBLING 
RIVER". A thrilling Western drama 
based on the novel "The Scourge of 
the Little C". This picture is full of 
action and it is the Best Tom Mix 
picture released in over a year. Doro- 
thy Dwan and Wallace MacDonald 
are in the cast. Also Pathe News and 
an extra feature reel. Mat. at 4 
o'clock. 
TUES.—Olive Borden with Neil 
Hamilton, Marie Dressier and Mary 
Alden in "THE JOY GIRL" a spe- 
cial pioduction. This is an epic of the 
jazz age. The story of a girl with a 
joyous heart. A picture parade of 
beauty, wealth and happiness. Palm 
Beach and palaces—Gotham and the 
glitter of gold. Extra good. Also ser- 
ial. Mat. at  4 o'clock. 
Admission S. T. C. girls 25 each 
night, if tickets are bought at college. 
A HECTIC TRIP  TO 
HAMPDENSIDNEY 
(Continued from Page Three) 
left for conversation of course. 
The dates were "parked" in the 
windows and around the balcony of 
the gym. Just as everyone had com- 
menced to enjoy himself a boy 
announced the girls must go back to 
S. T. C. "Tuff" luck, ole boy! 
After much formality was endured 
in the medley of farewells and every- 
one had declared that she had the 
very best time she had ever experi- 
enced, the vehicles conveyed each and 
every girl back to the place where she 
belonged. 
Randall: "Well, I see   you are writ- 
ing home for a change." 
Rankin: "No, just for change." 
Any Hampden-Sidney boy would 
be willing to walk the streets of 
Farmville and blow a flute if he 
thought that the "rats" would follow 
him like they did in "The Pied Piper 
of Hamlin!" 
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